
 CONCERT UNIFORM ORDERING INFORMATION 
 We have partnered with Cousin’s Concert Attire to provide our students with high quality and affordable concert 
 uniforms for every student. 

!"!  Concert uniforms are required for all band students.  Our first band concert is in November  and 
 all students should have concert attire in hand, fitted and ready to wear by that date. 

!"!  Our “Concert Uniform Exchange” will take place September 8 (Seniors/Juniors) and September 13 
 (Sophomores/Freshmen), bring any concert attire you have outgrown and/or browse what’s 
 available, used by prior students. Optional monetary donations toward our BBOHS “Black Sock 
 Fund” will be accepted at this event. 

!"!  Orders are REQUIRED to be made by October 1. 
!"!  Measurement and sizing information is below. Note that some items require hemming upon 

 arrival. 
!"!  Questions? Email  uniforms@oaktonbands.org 
!"!  Students/families in need of financial assistance to purchase concert attire should contact Dr. V. 

 Boosters have many extra tuxes and dresses for those in need of assistance. 

 Steps to order concert attire : 
 Take accurate measurements of your student 

 Discuss preferences on concert attire (full or separates) with your student 

 Visit  concertattire.com 
 Search by product name or product number 

 Place order. Shipped directly to home for an additional $15 

 Unwrap and fit immediately upon receipt to allow time for exchanges. 

 FULL ENSEMBLES 

 Evan tuxedo $98  in all black  Christina dress $62  , flutter sleeve in black 
 Adjustable sized pants  Machine washable 
 No vest, no pocket square  Product #119 
 Black tie required 
 Delivered unhemmed 
 Product #3004 

 SEPARATES, choose one top and one bottom 

 Melony blouse $27  Tuxedo shirt $16  , in black  Tuxedo pant $26  Faith Bootleg  pant $34 
 Machine washable  Laydown collar, ¼” pleated  Adjustable sized pants  Machine washable 
 Product #2201  Product #937  Delivered unhemmed  Product #1122 

 Product #3002P 



 MEASUREMENTS AND SIZE CHARTS 

 To take measurements, you can use a soft measuring tape (or a piece of string and a regular tape measure). 
 Keep in mind that when you're measuring, you should have the tape measure or string snug, but not tight; you 
 should be able to fit a finger under it. 

 CHEST/BUST:  Women measure across fullest part of bust,  keeping tape 
 measure even to the floor around the back 
 Men measure under arms, across the chest. 
 WAIST:  Measure around smallest part of natural waist 
 HIPS:  Measure around fullest part of hips 
 SLEEVE:  Bend elbow, measure from center of back neck,  across 
 shoulder, down the arm, around point of elbow to the wrist bone. 

 EVAN TUXEDO COAT and PANT SIZING 

 TUXEDO SHIRT SIZING 

 CHRISTINA DRESS, MELONY BLOUSE and FAITH BOOTLEG PANT SIZING 


